JUNE 2021
Dear All,

who make life bearable. Your pals are the ones you tell
your deepest thoughts, hopes, aspirations and fears to.
And you know that they will help when you are in need.
And, so, having completed His work on earth, and
following His ascension to heaven, Jesus sent the Holy
Spirit to support His pals in carrying on His work.

It’s amazing just how quickly we are
going through this year. It feels like
only yesterday when we were facing a
long year of isolation and restrictions;
and then, the next minute, we have
freedom opening before us and it’s
just six months until Christmas! I think
they say that, as you get older, each
year seems to pass more quickly? Thankfully, in the Church,
we have a calendar of memorable events which root us in
the presence of God, otherwise I fear that we would fly
through every day without a real thought.

And so it is, as a people, that we endeavour to continue
our Pal’s mission as best we can. And it is with God’s grace
that we are coming through these intolerable periods of
lockdown. But not everyone is comfortable with the easing
of restrictions, and some people are actually quite
concerned about how to get out and about, while keeping
safe; even when thinking of coming to church. A year of
isolation and restrictions has made us all wary of those
around us and it will take courage for us all to re-engage
with the wider community. However, for followers of Christ,
as we try to live our lives to the full, we have the added
assurance of the strength and encouragement of God’s
Holy Spirit to help us in our times of need.

At this time of year the Church quickly moves through the
different seasons. Firstly, we had 40 days of Lent, with our
spiritual preparations for Good Friday and the glorious
Easter Day. Next, we considered the 40 days following the
resurrection of Jesus, which He spent with His followers.
Then we celebrated the time of Jesus’ victorious Ascension
into heaven, and the sending of God’s Holy Spirit, at
Pentecost, to be our strength and guide as the People of
God continue Jesus’ mission; that everyone may come to
know Him and be one with Him. And that is the Church’s
task today: to help everyone come to know Jesus and His
love for us.
A few weeks ago, at church, we spoke of Jesus having
Friends. The bible tells us that when Jesus shared His last
. Except,
meal with His followers, He called them
in Scotland, we would probably call our friends ‘our pals’:
so we spoke of Jesus being ‘our pal’. It may sound quite
informal to do this, you may even think, disrespectful. But it
is not. Jesus was the friend of many, and just as He referred
to God as
, so He calls us
. And being
Jesus’ pal sort of makes life easier because its your pals

The gifts of the Holy Spirit are abundant and varied and
include wisdom, understanding and courage. So, as we
begin to enter these days of ease, and as the sun shines, I
hope that you may recognise the presence of God’s Holy
Spirit in your life, and the gifts He brings, to help you see
your pals once again.
As the year continues to pass, it wont be too long before
the nights begin to draw in! So, I hope that you can find a
way to spend time with all your pals, including Jesus, and
enjoy all that God’s wonderful creation gives us because,
who knows, before the blink of an eye, it wont be long till
Easter!
Stay safe and stay well.,
Yours in Christ.,Graham

WELCOME BACK
Services are on Sundays at 9.45am under COVID guidelines
SEE PAGE 2 FOR FULL DETAILS
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Services have resumed on Sunday’s at 9.45am
under strict COVID guidelines but
limited in numbers, thereby requiring pre-registration

Given the low incidence of coronavirus, it will be lovely to see those who feel able and comfortable to gather together in
worship. Everyone is welcome. However,because of Scottish Government guidance on social distancing,we are still only
able to accommodate 24 worshippers.
When entering and leaving the church, please follow the guidance of the Duty Team, who will
(1) record your presence (2) invite you to use the sanitiser, (3) direct you towards a specific seat.
As each individual remains responsible for their own safety, we would ask that you undertake your own risk assessment
before you decide if you wish to come to the church for worship.

In light of the changes brought about by the pandemic, the welcome teams have changed. As there is less
for the teams to do, the numbers are cut to 2 people with Graham, the minister, being a third person.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Making sure everyone uses the sanitiser and wears a face mask while in the church.
Checking the names and telephone numbers of the people arriving at the church.
Escorting people to a seat.
Counting any money in the retiring offering - we cannot collect the offering in bags.
Making sure everyone leaves by the bell tower door.
Ensuring that members of the congregation stay in their seats and do not wander about talking to each other.

6th June

Mrs J Miles

Mrs L Cowpe

13th

June

Mrs M Rankine

Miss C Gardner

20th

June

Mrs E Clark

J. Riddell

27th

June

Mrs A Ellor

Mrs S McGinty

4th

July

Mrs C Thomas

Mrs A Woods

11th

July

Mrs. A Tyler

Mrs J Busby

18th

July

A. Holden

Mrs S Kirkwood
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GUESS THE SONG 2021 ANSWERS

Young Voices are back for young people (P4-7 and S1-3)
Both classes take place on Wednesdays at 6.30pm,
currently on Zoom.
Young Voices is a choir for young people where we sing
everything from Musical Theatre to Rock and Pop to
Traditional Music.
For more info please get in touch at ….
youngvoiceslargs@outlook.com
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During this period of Lockdown when we haven't been able to meet we have lost two of our very faithful
and regular members. Nan Laing died before Christmas and Anne Bellamy died a month ago. Each of
them will be a great loss to the Guild as they were always there and always reliable when help was
needed, especially at the Baking Stall. They gave their friendship and talents to the Guild. Nan will be
remembered for her delicious tablet and for the enormous amount of baking that she brought to every
Coffee Morning and Anne for the dainty wee pineapple tarts that she made for the tearoom, as well as
having been Treasurer for a while. They will both be greatly missed by their friends and Guild members.
.

Anne was born in Saltcoats on 25th July, 1934, the
daughter of Annie & Adam and sister to David. While Anne
and David were quite different in nature they got on well
together.

when she got married, Anne spent her days looking after
Derek and the girls. However, she also managed to keep
busy in other ways, too and, with Derek, they were very
involved in village life. Derek led the scouts whilst Anne
was ‘Brown Owl’.

After local primary it was Ardrossan Academy from where
Anne left to work as a Clerk with local solicitors James
Campbell & Company. Soon after she started with ICI both
on Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, and more locally at the
factory in Ardeer.

A Sunday School Teacher for many years Anne was also
very involved with other aspects of Church life like
delivering the Newsletter and being a long-established
member of the Guild where she was the treasurer for a
while.

An unexpected knock on the door of the family home in
Saltcoats, and a stranger introduced himself. Derek Bellamy
had been at University with Anne’s cousin and was now
working in the area as a Structural Engineer on the
building of Hunterston A Power Station.

However, Anne was also a great baker, seamstress, knitter,
and lace maker and a founding member of Largs
Embroidery Guild. In addition some of Anne’s work is
included in one of the church wall hangings

So it was that Anne met Derek from Sheffield and a
courtship ensued and on the 3rd April 1961 they were
married in Anne’s home church Erskine Parish (Kirkgate).

When Jean and Eileen married in 1989 & 1995 Anne made
the Wedding Dresses, together with those for the
Bridesmaids and flower girls.

Setting up home in Barr Crescent, the following year Eileen
was born. However after the completion of Hunterston A,
the next assignment was in Edinburgh in 1964 so they
moved to Barnton where Jean was born.

For Anne this was no mean feat with Derek's health failing
in the ‘90’s she was also deeply committed to caring for
him.
Sadly, Derek died in 1997 but, with a growing number of
grandchildren, Anne was kept busy and able to get on
with life and she loved spending time with family.

Three years later another opportunity arose and they
returned to the west coast and Fairlie, where their home
remained ever since.

Over this last year, like so many, life has been difficult.
Lockdown wasn’t easy but her family was so important to
her and she spent as much time as she could with them.
After Anne suffered a fall, even though everything was
done to help her, Anne’s health deteriorated.

Anne enjoyed her garden, walking the dogs, tending the
family cat. With many good friends, their home was an
‘open house’ where Anne would make everyone welcome.
Family holidays were usually in the caravan travelling
across England, visiting family and for Jean & Eileen
meeting up and playing games with cousins.

She needed extra care and it was in the hands of the
caring professionals at Woodland View on 10th April that
Anne was called to the Lord’s nearer presence. And may
Almighty God now grant her eternal rest.

Living in the days when a woman had to give up her job
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I attended the EcoCongregation Gathering with
approximately another 120
people, on-line on Saturday
24th April.
The Rev. Mary Sweetland
welcomed everyone and
introduced Jimmy Bhagwan, a
Methodist minister from Fiji,
who began proceedings by saying that, “God made a
covenant not to flood the Earth, but, its inhabitants
have not done the same”.

Many people feel that they are disengaged from
what is happening, but there are small actions being
taken locally, which will have an effect and may
encourage many others. One of these is the
collection of tinfoil from medical blister packs, which
I mentioned previously. When I was in Superdrug,
the Pharmacy assistant remarked that, due to the
amount being handed in, a larger box has had to be
provided and some people who are unable to hand
them in, in person, have been sending theirs by post.
A small donation is being sent to Marie Curie for
each kilo received.

We heard about the groups working to make the
COP26 a great success. There will be a hub of at the
SSC Hydro, but there will also be a Climate Fringe.
Adrian Shaw, who no longer works for EcoCongregation Scotland, is helping to organise a map
of the various sites. These include Kinning Park and
the Science Centre and where to source food, as well
as the workshops, the Arts Yard and the Chaplaincy.
A request has gone out for volunteers to greet and
direct those attending and also for accommodation
in church halls and private homes.

Largs Yacht Haven is quite polluted, but a small band
of volunteers under David Nairn are introducing
mature oysters in cages to help to reduce this
pollution.
The oysters were sourced from Loch Ryan and
before leaving there, were scrubbed to remove any
visible growths and dirt. On arrival at Fairlie, they
were again scrubbed before going into quarantine
tanks and then introduced to the marina. When they
reproduce, the tiny larvae will float off to find a
structure to settle on; in order to do this they may
need some help in the form of ‘rens’ made from
oyster or scallop shells.

At the AGM, it was announced that Mark Kirkbride,
the Treasurer, is retiring and will now be involved in
environmental issues in Shetland.
The funds are in good health due to the pandemic,
costs have been reduced and Eco-Congregation
Scotland now has £8085 in its account to begin
21/22.
Various bodies will be continuing to support EcoCongregation amongst them is the Scottish
Government, SCIAF, Christian Aid and the united
Congregational Church.

I should like to thank all those who have been
helping with the Litter Pick throughout Fairlie. It is
not only the beach that requires cleaning, as the
litter often begins on the land and the wind blows it
seaward.
The fuel readings for April, 2021, are as follows – Gas
177 cu. m. while in 2020, 65.
Electricity for April, 2021, 238 kWh, while in 2020,
125.
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After five happy years as Music Director at Fairlie Parish, the time has come for
me to stand down. I would like to take the opportunity to thank those who
have made my time here so enjoyable and so memorable. There are so many
people who I have worked closely with, not least our Session Clerk, Alison.
Alison has been my constant go-to throughout my time here and I thank her
for being such a supportive employer and friend. Of course, I’ve been in and
around Fairlie Church for much longer than five years, through doing concerts
and being at Drop-In, first as a member then a helper. Ann Tyler has been a
huge part of both of these things and I’d like to thank Ann for her support in
the thousands of pounds worth of fundraising we’ve done over the years
through our concerts. Finally I’d like to mention Helen Mitchell, who has been
a fantastic mentor to me in the position and indeed an able deputy!
Those only left to mention are the amazing and talented choir and praise band. Without the wonderful ten
or so people who have been my FPC family, I’d never have lasted as long as I did working here. We have
made so many memories, contributed to hundreds of services and concerts, performed alongside other
churches and massed choirs and it’s been a blast from start to finish...well excluding COVID of course!
Signing off for the final time as FPC MD, I thank you all. Thank you for the music.

It was with deep sadness that we heard of the passing recently of one of our founder
members, Anne Bellamy. Anne was knitting baby hats right up until she fell and suffered a
broken shoulder in early January. She will be greatly missed when we resume our meetings
and our sincerest condolences are sent to her family.
We are very grateful to Eva McNeil for the most welcome donation of wool which will keep us
all knitting for many months. Phone me on 568421 for wool or patterns. We have learned
that the Royal Alexandra in Paisley are again looking for baby hats and blankets. Baby
cardigans are always welcome.
If you have been knitting squares, then we are very willing to sew them into blankets. It is a good way of using up those
odd bits. Size – 25 stitches with no. 8 needles using double knitting wool in garter stitch. Also keep knitting for shoeboxes
– hats and scarves for adults and children.
As I've said previously, I have been knitting socks and have just finished my 7th pair, giving them to family members for use
in their walking boots. I had to laugh when I handed my 12 year old grandson his pair. “I don't have any walking boots.” “
Well, use them with your wellies.” “I don't have any wellies.” “ Well use them as slippers around the house to keep your
feet warm”. He reluctantly took them!!!! Obviously not cool!
So looking forward to when we can all be together for a chat, a cuppa and a catch up, never mind the knitting. In the
meantime, stay safe and keep well.
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Then sadly Neilly died in 2004. Wilma was obviously
deeply upset but, soon after her loss, she met up again
with Neilly’s brother, Peter and they were married in
Burlington, Canada

Wilma was born in Cardonald, Glasgow on 21st
September 1948. She was the 3rd of 7 children to Rev.
William and Mrs. Agnes Gardner-Hunter and is survived
by her 5 sisters and brother.

As Wilma’s health remained an issue, they decided it
was time to return to Scotland initially to Saltcoats then
Maybole and, finally, Largs, where they boys lived with
them.

Having a very happy upbringing Wilma’s start to life was
dramatic when, at just a few weeks old she had suspected
meningitis which possibly affected her personality but
with which the family learned to live.

These days turned out to be the hardest because
tragedy was to strike on 9th September 2011 when,
having nursed him for some time, at just the age of 36
Kenneth died.

Wilma would often get up to mischief with sister Alex and
so their dad would call them the Heavenly twins until the
antics got worse and he would refer to them as the Fallen
Angels.

Wilma was devastated…..but with Peter by her side she
carried on.

She attended Hillington Primary School and Penilee
Secondary and her gift was found to be Memory and
Reading and she put this to good use as Wilma and
some of the children would accompany their dad to
various churches where they would give the
congregation a Gospel-Musical programme singing and
playing instruments and Wilma would do the readings.

However, 5 years later tragedy struck a second time
when at the age of just 44 David also died.
But Wilma’s faith kept her strong and she persevered
and after a while Wilma and Peter found a new home in
Fairlie and a refuge, here in Fairlie Parish Church.
Peter remembers Wilma as a loving and caring wife and
they were great companions especially as Peter helped
Wilma through all of her grief. However, in faith, he
knows they will be together again one day.

Always being a caring person, after completing her
schooling Wilma went on to train as a nurse working at
the Beatson Oncology Unit and it was during this time at
a ceilidh in the Highlands Institute, in Glasgow that Wilma
met Neilly Livingston an electrician from Tobermory.

For her sisters and brother, they remember Wilma for
her generosity as she would often send parcels filled
with various gifts to share with their families and friends.

Wilma and Neilly married on 2nd January 1971 setting up
home in Paisley. All was well and in May 1972 their first
son, David, was born.

Life for some people can be very complex, but, for all of
our faults, it is with love and care and forgiveness that
we recognise that Wilma was a dearly loved child of God
who on 14th March was called to the Lord’s nearer
presence.
And may Almighty God now grant her eternal rest.

With Neilly’s sister, Joanne, living in Canada Wilma and
Neilly decided to emigrate after Wilma had secured a
nursing position there. Meanwhile in June 1975 Wilma
and Neilly’s second son, Kenneth, was born and for the
next thirty years, life continued to be good.

Brownies will learn new skills, take part in craft work,
enjoy the outdoors and much more.

All girls aged 7 to 10 years old are
welcome to come along.
.
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a number of different languages. There
were many Jews staying there from all over
the world. When they heard the sound,
they came on the run. Then when they
heard, one after another, their own mother
tongues being spoken, they were
thunderstruck and kept saying, “Aren’t
these all Galileans? How come we’re
hearing them talk in our various mother
tongues? They’re speaking our languages,
describing God’s mighty works!”
Peter and the others lost all their fears
and spoke to the huge crowds about God
and the work Jesus had done. That day
about 3000 people were baptised and
committed themselves to the teaching of
the apostles and the new way of living.
(abbreviated from The Message)
And so the Christian church was born. Let
us celebrate the church’s birthday and also
the 8th birthday of Messy Church in Fairlie,
as our first meeting was on 18th May 2013
– and the theme was ‘Birthdays’. I’d like
you all, if possible, to put a candle in a cake
and sing ‘Happy Birthday’ for these and for
all the children who had no parties or
sleepovers during lockdown.
We hope that with the lifting of
restrictions, we may be able to have an
outdoor Messy picnic down on the beach in
June. In the meantime, take care of one
another and stay safe.
Ann & the Messy Team

I wonder how many
of you managed to
celebrate a birthday
with friends and
family during this
past year. My grandson whose birthday is
in April, has missed two birthday
sleepovers with his friends. He did manage
to have a few friends in the garden this
year. All these restrictions to keep us
safe! Celebrating birthdays is special no
matter what age we are. This has reminded
me of the special birthday of the church
which we celebrate this year is on 23rdMay.
It is called Pentecost.
Jesus’ friends were all gathered together
in Jerusalem after He had left them to go
to be with His Father. Jesus had
instructed them to take the Good News to
‘all peoples, even to the ends of the earth.’
They were now on their own, without their
teacher and friend, unsure, frightened, not
knowing what to do next, where to go or
who to trust. But Jesus had told them
they had to wait for God’s helper, the Holy
Spirit, to come to them.
At the Feast of Pentecost, whilst they
were gathered in the upper room they had
used as a meeting room, without warning,
there was the sound like a strong wind –
gale force- no one could tell where it came
from. It filled the whole building and then
like wildfire, the Holy Spirit spread
through them and they started speaking in

The Next edition of the Newsletter
will the JULY & AUGUST edition

For SORTING on 30th JUNE
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